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Pat McManus: [00:00:12] Good evening, everyone. Welcome to the call. The triumphant prayer

call for righteousness across our nation. I'm Pat McManus hosting the call for Clay tonight as

they're flying home from their powerful meeting in Washington, DC. And we have a great group

of people on tonight that are  ready and have a good word in their heart to be able to decree

over our land. But Clay asked me to share something first that he has coming up and it's called

"keys to the kingdom" and it's beginning March 6th. He's going to start sharing some

opportunities to reveal truth of keys to the kingdom, which is a place for helping to empower,

impact and to help shift people for healings or miracles or different things they need to see in

their life. And he's going to start March 6th, and it's like a 20-minute thing on a live stream video

for people to connect to and have opportunity to be able to hear as he shares keys or tools to be

able to bring breakthrough into people's lives. And an email will be going out soon so check your

email and be ready to receive, but also to participate with what he's about ready to do to help

ignite and empower people to be able to see the fullness of the Kingdom of God as they receive

the keys that they need to have moving forward. So I'm going to pray first and them have Betty

jump on. So, father, We thank you for the opportunities that we have to be able to stand in

agreement and alignment across our land. We thank you, father, that you are igniting the

Ekklesia to be able to come together as one to see the purposes of God prevail and the

Kingdom of God advance in our land. So father, we thank you for the opportunities that we have

to come into alignment and agreement with your word, your will and your way in our nation. So

father, we thank you for what you're about to do, in Jesus name. Amen. Betty Love, what's God

got on your heart?

Betty Love: [00:02:05] Well, Pat, it's good to be here.

Pat McManus: [00:02:10] Uh Oh. Betty are you--
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Betty Love: [00:02:10] Here I am. I thought I was...I'm here, Pat, thank you. Let me ask you,

Pat, for instruction. Do you think it would be good to share the dream or do you think that's not

necessary?

Pat McManus: [00:02:26] Share, you can share part of it. Betty, that would be great, so people

have a basis for where we're going. That would be good. Thank you.

Betty Love: [00:02:34] OK, good. The dream we're referencing is the rainbow trout dream. And

actually, Dutch Sheets shared it on February 17th, on Give Him 15, For those of you that maybe

have not seen that, I'll just share a portion: "during the 2020 election battle  (and this is Dutch),  I

went with a team of 20 intercessors to Coudersport, Pennsylvania to pray at the headwaters of

the Allegheny River. This location was chosen based on a series of dreams given to different

individuals. Pennsylvania was our nation's birthplace, and we felt that Holy Spirit was

highlighting this location to confirm that a new birth is coming to America. While there, he gave

Clay Nash another significant dream. I mentioned this dream in yesterday's post. Today, I want

to share the entire dream with you, along with some insight gleaned." So I'll just give the dream.

“I dreamed the morning of Nov 16 [2020], while in Coudersport, PA, that Dutch and I were fly

fishing in the Allegheny River.

“There were people along the bank of the Allegheny kneeling and praying. Each person, after a

time of prayer, would rise and walk away very focused, very intentional, and very fast-paced, as

if they had received an assignment. Dutch, on the other hand, was very intensely focused on

the fly fishing.

“People began coming to Dutch and shouting, ‘Come on out of the water, we need you with us.’

It irritated me and I was about to intervene in their disruptions when Dutch told me to ‘stay

focused on the fly fishing; God is about to reveal Himself.’

“We remained diligent in casting our flies upon the water. At almost the exact same moment we

both caught trout. Both trout had beautiful rainbows on them, so bright it was amazing. Dutch,

being a distance from me shouted, ‘Come here, you must see this.’



“As I sought to remove the fly from my trout’s mouth, in it I discovered a gold coin that had the

word, ‘Mercy’ on it. I shouted back to Dutch, ‘You must see THIS!’ I moved quickly to show him.

Many people were still kneeling and praying. They began to arise and they, too, had ‘Mercy

Coins.’ Each one threw a gold ‘Mercy Coin’ into the river.

“When I arrived where Dutch was, he showed me the gold ‘Mercy Coin’ he had retrieved from

his trout’s mouth. He then held the trout up to look at the rainbow on its side. On the right side of

the trout, over the rainbow, was the word, ‘Reset.’ Over the rainbow on the left side it said,

‘America shall be saved.’

“About this time a raft came floating down the river with George Washington and other people in

it, some of them being First Nations people. They were holding up the Appeal to Heaven flag.

The flag, however, had additional wording on the bottom: ‘No Surrender.’”

And then the Dutch goes into the interpretation of the dream and I'm just going to give a little bit

of that and then begin to decree in.

"First, there were many people on the banks of the river praying. The dream was about

appealing to heaven."

And I would interject here tonight. We have come tonight to do that again and to decree into our

nation, into the heavens and into the earth: No surrender. We will not surrender. We will not give

ourselves rest until we see the covenant plan of the Lord established in our nation. The prayer

bowls tipped, healing revival, awakening and reformation come to America.

Dutch goes on to interpret saying,  "Clay and I were fishing for rainbow trout and each of us

caught one. In the scripture, the rainbow represents covenant. On  my trout, over the rainbow

on each side were the words "reset" and "America shall be saved".  I realized, There is a reset

movement being conducted by globalists, but don't be confused by this,  God is doing his reset

also. But America's reset and salvation can only occur as we honor covenant. First and

foremost, we must honor the covenant we have with God through the blood of Jesus. The Holy

Spirit has also been telling us that America must honor and we believers must decree the power

of the covenant we have with God as a nation."



And then the other thing he brought out here is about the First Nations portion in this dream.

And, I was looking just for that section. Dutch said, “I've made known for years that the next

great outpouring of the Holy Spirit in America would include the First Nations people. God loves

them dearly and will not allow them to be forgotten. I will say more about this tomorrow sharing

a report of what's happenin.". But he said, "but in the dream, they were in the boat with us. How

much clearer could Holy Spirit make this? We must have the First Nations people in the boat.

They have an incredible role to play in what God wants to do in our nation, and I believe he is

coming to visit the reservations and the native people all across the land with great revival."

So that's the excerpt of the dream. Well, that is the dream in its entirety, and just a few excerpts

from the interpretation that Dutch gave. I would encourage you to go back and read that post

from February 17 and I will just pick up here.

I want to also– I'm going to share. Now, this dream, I believe it was November of 2020 that Clay

had on 8/13 of 2020 it just so happened that we were doing an Arclamist(?) It was a 3-state

conference in Louisiana, with Dutch and Clay, myself, our worship team. We had all converged

there in Louisiana. And that morning before the conference began the Lord gave me a prophetic

word. And I believe that it confirms this dream and I just want to come again again with this

word. And what the Lord said on August 13th. He said, "wisdom is proved right by her actions.

The foundation of my throne is righteousness and justice. I will deal with injustice on the

mountain, especially with the First Nation people. The mountains will shake and then a great

reset. Reconciliation and restitution. A nation within a nation will be healed. It will be a sign.

what man has thought impossible will manifest before their very eyes. I will heal your land,

America. As for you, O righteous remnant, dreams really do come true. For once again, your

roots will produce and you will bear fruit. I am resting in a glorious place today. Go ahead and

decree the victory." Father, I just want to thank you for your faithfulness. Father, in that gathering

there at the Allegheny, father, in a meeting there, we know that a lady came up to clay and said

that the Durham boat would reach its place and Lord, we thank you that as we stand together

united across this nation, father, on this powerful day, 2/22/22, father, we thank you for the

authority that you have vested in us as your Ekklesia. And father God, we have come to open

the doors and open the gates for righteousness and justice to flow throughout the land. Father

God, a very flow that is going to cause the Durham report to go into every place that it is

ordained to go. That is going to bring full exposure to any corruption and all corrupt structures in

our nation. Father God, you have said in your word that the hidden would be revealed. And so,



Lord tonight we remember the covenant roots and we ask that you remember. We remember

the power of the blood covenant that we, your people, have with you.  And Lord we ask that you

remember the covenant root and the ancient markers that have been established in our land.

Father, through the righteous acts of our forefathers. Lord, we agree with your redemptive plan

for our nation and Lord, we thank you that mercy is the currency of heaven and Lord redeem the

United States of America from all manners of destruction schemed by the Kingdom of Darkness

and evil men and women. Father, the very structures that have been powered--Lord, been

empowered with darkness. We say let the desires, plans, devices and expectations of the

enemy for this country be completely frustrated. Let them be exposed and Lord, as reports have

come in, Lord,You're going to cause things as they begin to be exposed to fall like dominoes.

There is a domino effect coming. and Lord of the Angel Armies, we agree with the assignments

of your angelic host and your warrior angels. Let them go forth victorious on their missions this

day. Running on your word through the decrees of your functioning Ekklesia. Lord, Let the

angelic warriors locate every evil establishment, evil altar, satanic tree and seating of Satan in

this country. Lord God, let every hidden thing in this Durham report, Lord, and  investigation be

exposed. And father, we thank you that there is an uprooting, a tearing down, a destroyed and a

completely overthrowing of the corrupt structures. We decree that you are the everlasting God.

Our Beersheba is still speaking in the land. The appeal to heaven. Banner is waving. Our

evergreen is standing tall. The appeal has been heard and it is being heard. And Lord, we

decree: No surrender! No surrender! Lord, we thank you for divine reset. We thank you, Lord

God, that salvation comes because we honor your covenant through the blood of Jesus. And

father, also tonight, we decree no more censorship of the truth. Father, I come into agreement,

you said I am breaking through every wall to bring exposure. The enemy will not be able to

censor the truth from the American people. And what they have not seen, what they have not

known will now be exposed. I will expose those who through ungodliness and wickedness

suppress the truth. My light will swallow the darkness and expose the truth. And finally, Lord, I

just want to thank you. The number 22 also is connected with the 400 years. You promised

Abraham at the end of 400 years that his people would be delivered from bondage. And father, I

thank you for the promise that you have given me, even back to 2019, when you gave the

70-day decree of righteousness. Lord, you gave a promise and you said this. you said for once

again I will see the blood covenant and hear the cry of a righteous remnant of the land. It is

time. Your covenant with death will be annulled. Your agreement with the grave will not stand in

this nation. The sin of the nation has reached its fullness, but the bowls of all the prayer

movements have reached their fulness. I will see and hear the outcry of my people and tip your



prayer bowls, America. Revival, awakening and reformation will come again to this nation. So,

father, you have said it. You have brought it through many people, even from other nations,

saying that our prayer bowls would be tipped. Lord, we believe that we are in a now time of

when those bowls are reaching the time of tipping. Lord,You are our true strength, our glory

song, our champion. And Lord, with shouts of victory, we decree victory, victory, victory.  The

Durham report, the Durham Boat will reach its destination and we decree it so, in the name of

Yeshua, Amen and Amen.

Pat McManus: [00:17:06] Amen. Thank you, Betty. That is powerful what you shared. in trying

to help bring release of God's power and presence and everything coming into right alignment,

that is powerful. Thank you for that. Jill, what's on your heart?

Jill Nichols: [00:17:21] Praise the Lord. Praise the Lord for you, Betty. And Pat. the power and

the presence of the Holy Spirit on these calls. Just, it just takes my breath away. The Lord had

me go to Revelation Chapter 3.  I was unfamiliar with Clay's dream. So I kind of went on a hunt

for it today, waiting for people to send it to me. And in the meantime, the Lord took me to

Revelation 3, probably because it is 2/22/22. It is also George Washington's birthday. Anyway.

So I'm just going to read this and we're all very familiar with this, but I feel like it's a timely word

for this end of the day of this powerful assignment that took place in D.C. earlier. These are the

words of him who is holy and true, who holds the key of David, what he opens no one can shut

and what he shuts no one can open. I know your deeds. See, I have placed before you an open

door that no one can shut. I know that you have little strength, yet you have kept my word and

have not denied my name. I will make those who are of the synagogue of Satan who claim to be

Jews, though they are not, but are liars. I will make them come and fall down at your feet and

acknowledge that I have loved you. Since you have kept my command to endure patiently I will

also keep you from the hour of trial that is going to come on the whole world to test the

inhabitants of the Earth. I am coming soon. Hold on to what you have so that no one will take

your crown. The one who is victorious, I will make a pillar in the temple of my God. Never again

will they leave it. I will write on them the name of my God, in the name of the city of my God, the

new Jerusalem, which is coming down out of heaven from my God. And I will also write on them

my new name. Whoever has ears let them hear what the spirit says to the churches. And of

course, we know this to be the letter to the church in Philadelphia. And so there's a resounding

theme today about 2/22/22 and George Washington in the Durham boat and Philadelphia being

the beginning of the nation. Well, the beginning of the nation. And even Benjamin Franklin. And



on the call, earlier today, I talked about the Post Office and that Ben Franklin was the first

postmaster general in Philadelphia. So, putting all of this together, what I'm hearing the Holy

Spirit say is that we in fact do have the key of David and we have in fact opened a door and we

have shut a door. And so, father, I thank you that you have in an amazing way entrusted us,

Lord, with this authority. And so, father, we take it with humility and lowliness, but with

exceedingly abundant gratefulness. Father, we pray that you would continue to us to open doors

and close doors in the days ahead. And his word says that although you have little strength, you

have kept my word and have not denied my name. We see that in the current political climate,

even with this Durham file, the Durham report coming out that we feel weak. Our country feels

demoralized. Our country is weary. And the word says that I know you have little strength, yet

you have kept my word and have not denied my name. Lord, I thank you that you are speaking

this over the remnant. Over the Ekklesia. That even in this hour of low morale and weariness,

that father, we have kept your word and we have not denied your name. Father, I pray that you

would throw a blanket, a covering as it were, over this nation and that God, you would speak

into all of the hearts and souls of the people in this nation, and you would strengthen them. Woo

them, even, unto yourself. Father, that they would rise up out of this miry weariness and they

would run toward you. Father, they would run toward the light and they would throw off all of the

oppression, all of the deception. Father, your word says that, Since you have kept my command

to endure patiently, I will keep you from the hour of trial that is going to come on the whole world

to test the inhabitants of the Earth. Lord, we thank you God, that it is written in your word that

you are going to keep those who are called by your name. You're going to keep us from the hour

of trial that is about to come on the whole Earth. And Lord, just as Betty has prayed about the

great reset and Dutch has said, We have our own reset. Lord, we stand in agreement with that.

That God, you are doing an amazing and new thing in the Earth. When Billy Graham died on

February 21st, 2018, on that very morning, many, many people texted me and asked me, What

does this mean? Billy Graham has died. What does this mean? And I didn't know what it meant,

but I asked the Lord. And that morning he said, Go see what time it is. I went and looked it up,

and it happened to be the sixth day of the month of Adar, which meant nothing to me. And the

Lord said, Look that up. So I looked that up and it took me to Deuteronomy 31. It took me to the

passage in Deuteronomy and the Lord said to Moses, Your death is near. Now gather the

people. Commission Joshua. for tomorrow you enter the land. And the Lord said to me that very

day, the day that Billy Graham died, he said, You're going to enter into a new era starting right

now. And I am commissioning Joshua's globally. I'm raising them up to take the people into the

land and there are giants in the land. But if you will stay with me and hearken into me and be



courageous and bold as Joshua's, I will give you the ability to take down the giants. The Lord

said, You will live in houses you did not build. you will wear clothes you did not make and eat

food you did not grow. And on February 21st, the Lord downloaded that entire thing to me as a

prophetic sign and a wonder. Exactly 50 days from the day the Lord gave me that word, my

house burned. While we were standing in the driveway watching our house burn, my husband

and I looked at each other and said, Oh, we're going to live in a house we did not build and

we're going to wear clothes we did not make, and eat food,we did not grow. And we never

looked back. We knew the Lord was doing something more profound than we could even

comprehend. And I believe he's still doing it. And so, father, I thank you that you send these

powerful signs and wonders into the Earth to help us and to encourage us. And God, I pray

tonight that our hearts would be made glad. And father, we would be strengthened in our inner

man that we can go forward and advance and then take back what rightfully belongs to the

Kingdom of God. As I've heard many times on these prayer calls, restore it back to original

intent. God, we link our prayers with those that are already collected in the golden sensor bowls.

And father, we say, release those bowls. Tip them out, father, in your mercy and your kindness.

Pour these answers back out into the Earth,Lord, that our eyes will see and behold. And father,

we thank you for the faithful in the land and we bless you with glad hearts. Grateful hearts

tonight. In Jesus name. Amen.

Pat McManus: [00:26:28] Amen. Thank you, Jill. It's powerful. Thank you for adding the

information with your hand and how it applies it. It truly is instrumental for us to be able to see

what God is doing and how he's igniting our hearts to see things in a different way. That's

powerful. Thank you. Regina, what's on your heart?

Regina Shank: [00:26:46] Well, you know, there's just so much on my heart. I'm trying to

unpack it because I was reading about the boat and how Washington used it to cross over to

face the Haitians and won that battle with them. and connecting that to the Durham investigation

that is going on right now about the Russian collusion. And there's just so much in it that

parallels. And as I was reading about the boat, I thought of Psalm 66:6 because the boat is sixty

six feet long and six feet wide. And it talks about a crossing over a river. Now I think that's

interesting that, of course, I'm very prophetic and I love prophetic things. And I saw that there

was a crossing over that Washington did to come face to face with the enemy. And I think that's

where we are. I think we are face to face with our enemy and we must be focused on what God

wants us to do. And Washington, they found a way where there seemed to be no way. And I



believe that's where we are in this investigation and in America. That God is showing us how to

cross over and face our enemy and to win against him. And I was reading at a first John 3 and it

was talking about the one who breaks the law. In fact, verse four says everyone who sins

breaks the law. In fact, sin Is lawlessness. But you know that he appeared so that he might take

away our sins and in him is no sin. No one who lives in him keeps on sinning. No one who

continues to sin has either seen him or known him. Dear children do not let anyone lead you

astray. He who does what is right is righteous just as He is righteous. He who does what is sinful

is of the devil because the devil has been sinning from the beginning. The reason the son of

God appeared was to destroy the devil's work. And there's a little more there. But I just want to

say this. You know, in this Durham investigation, there are things that have been hidden that are

coming out, and the word to Clay was that the Durham boat is going to land. And I believe that

means that we are going to cross over. We're going to face our enemy, even as this durham

boat did when Washington crossed over. That we're going to face our enemy. And things are

going to be uncovered and we are going to defeat this enemy. And so I believe it's time for that

to happen. And for me, I believe that God is up to something huge and he's letting us in on a

portion of it. And I think there's a lot behind the scenes that we don't know. But we are doing--

we're in a crossing over a moment. We're in  a crossing over moment when God is going to

uncover the layers of lies that have covered sin. And I began to see a picture as I was praying

over this and thinking about it. I began to see it. It's almost like one lie after another, after

another became a layer covering up the sin underneath of it. And you know, we even have our

media covering up sin. and so I'm decreeing into that today. that those layers are going to be

uncovered. So Lord, we decree today in this Durham investigation, that layer upon layer upon

layer of lies will be removed and the sin will be exposed. And Lord,  we decree tonight that we

will be those that cross over. We will face our enemy head on and we will win, God, because

you have called us into this battle. And I thank you for everybody on this call. And I thank you,

father, that we have the power of covenant with us. Those fish have been caught. those rainbow

trout. We have the power of covenant God working with us and you are with us, Lord. And you

always go out with our armies. And so we decree today that we are the army of the Lord and

that we are crossing over to face our enemy. And we also decree that the Durham boat is going

to land. That those things that have been hidden in darkness will be exposed. And we will see

prosecutions come to those who have been doing devious deeds of darkness because they

want to promote themselves and they want to tear down someone else. And so Lord, we know

that that is sin. We just read it in 1st John :3. And we also know that the accuser is out to accuse

the innocent. And so father, we thank you that the innocent will stand without accusation and



those who have accused will be prosecuted and we will see a victory. The Durham boat will

land. So, Lord, we thank you for these parallels. We thank you, father, This is Washington's

birthday time and Lord, There is that boldness that he had to face his enemy. And Lord, I thank

you that we have boldness to do the same and that you are awakening your people. And there

is a new roar from the people of God and Lord, we are roaring against our enemies. Lord, We

will not stand by and allow these things to happen in our nation. And so, father, we thank you,

America shall stand. We thank you, father, that all fraud will be exposed. We thank you, father,

that you make away where there is no way and as you did for Washington crossing over and

you will do the same for us. And Lord, I want to thank you for the breakthrough that happened in

D.C. today, Lord, that you send teams in to do battle for this nation. And Lord, we agree with

what they decreed. We agree with what was spoken and we agree that America is rising up out

of this sin and degradation that has come into our nation. So father, I pray that you raise up

leaders with a heart for your purpose in America. That you raise up leaders God, Even as it was

spoken. Isaiah, 22, Lord that you put down one and you exalt another Lord. I pray that you raise

them up, God. and Father,  we ask God that those who are there for their own agenda or to

bring down this nation would be exposed and removed in Jesus name. And even as in the days

of Eshter, where Haman came to destroy the Jews and Esther stood before the king and he

held out his scepter. Lord, I thank you, tonight, we stand before the king and Lord that you are

holding out your scepter to us and we take a hold of that scepter and we say, Oh, King of Kings

and Lord of Lords, we ask you now in agreement with us to implement the decree that America

shall be saved and this nation will rise up into her destiny. And that is to take the gospel to this

nation and the nations of the world. And even as we're praying for the nations of the world, God,

we pray for the Ukraine. We pray father, that you would cause that commotion to die down in

Jesus name and father, that you would send angelic help to the people of that nation. And Lord,

that you would be the one who would rescue them from the destruction of the enemy. So, Lord,

we thank you tonight on this call. We thank you, father, what you're doing in the Earth and we

agree with it, Lord. We work in tandem with you. You're the king and you're the warrior. And you

lead out your armies and we follow hard after you to win this battle, in Jesus name. Amen.

Pat McManus: [00:34:49] Amen. Thank you, Regina. You know, as you were talking about the

boat, the two things that I wrote down when I looked up about the boat: number one, its use was

to carry ammunition, bullets or cannonballs. And another part of the article said it was a double

ended. And I thought to myself a double-edged sword. So father, we thank you that the boat is

used to carry information as well as ammunition to be able to dismantle what needs to be done



because it's releasing a double edged sword to truly divide, and to cut open and remove what

needs to be done. So, father, we thank you that there is a revelation that the boat carries to be

able to help dismantle. It will expose the root issue and the things that the enemy is using to

hold place in, that FAther,  the double edged sword will expose without any hesitation. So

Father, we thank you for what you're doing by using information, by strategies and

understanding to be able to see things shift and change according to purpose of your word. We

thank you, father, in Jesus name. Thank you, Regina. That was really good. Hope Taylor,

what's on your heart, sir?

Hope Taylor: [00:36:02] So, Lord, as we look through a scope tonight, a scope helps us to see

into the future. It also helps us to focus on something in the future. So Lord, tonight, as we look

toward November the 8th, 2022, I read Lord the word, which says out of Genesis 50: 20, and as

for you, You meant evil against me, but God meant it for good. In order to bring about this

present result to preserve many people alive. Lord, we know that between now and the end,

somebody is going to steward the cultural maneuverings that head up toward November. God,

tonight as the Ekklesia, those that you have assigned the Responsibility, Lord, as well as the

privilege of stewarding actions and movements. Tonight, God, we assemble ourselves together

in a spirit of agreement. And Lord, as we look forward 37 weeks, if my math is correct, from this

very day. God, we say tonight that COVID chaos will not have the prerogative nor he

empowerment to shift things away from election integrity. We decree tonight that Lord COVID

chaos will in fact have to submit to the will of God, the providential will of God, as is being

unfolded now in these next 37 weeks that'll culminate, Lord God in a resounding victory in

November. God, We say tonight, even today, which was a tipping point for Russia, Ukraine,

Lord,  out of the news we've heard .Lord where our eyes are focused on that and we say tonight

it must yield itself. It has no empowerment or will any way affect or shift or turn toward what

happens as it relates to the United States of America and November election. God, We render it

tonight.  Though it's important. It's critical. But tonight, Lord, we set it into a narrow place, a

boundary around it that has no element, no empowerment, lord God to become a swinging point

for hard left political maneuverings and even Lord, that would be demonically embedded, in

Jesus name. God, we say tonight, what we know politically is known as an October surprise.

Father, tonight we look through a scope. We look Lord, the crosshairs of November And we say

tonight, Oh God, that there will be, father, No, quote October surprise, that shifts things into a

hard left socialistic agenda. God, we say tonight, we look forward now and we say tonight those

things are bound. They are rendered powerless tonight, culturally speaking, over the minds of



the American people and the authority of Jesus name and Lord I'm mindful that Summers seem

to be months that set the season, lord, for what comes after them. Lord, we have seen it

through history. We've seen it recently in the United States. Lord, I'm very mindful of Canada,

the trucker's, father, et cetera, et cetera., Now what we see as convoy, Lord, Truckers Convoy in

the US. We don't know where all that's going. but God, tonight, We say it, Father God, over the

summer months, that Lord, they will in fact set the stage. They will set the stage O God, for a

great turning inThe United States of America. There Will not be a detour and there will not be a

distraction, but in fact, it will be a divine setup leading us into November. God, we say, even

though we believe the next six months will in fact see cultural Turbulence. Lord,  It will

accelerate. But tonight, as your Ekklesia, we say it is limited in its capability to alter the course of

providential direction God over the United States of America. God, we say that you have the

ability, the power Lord God, even to use the movings of the enemy to line up with the will of

God. And so Lord in kingdom purposes, we say, God, use those sayings, use those

maneuverings, those mechanisms that the enemy would want to set into play God in these next

30 some odd weeks. So God, tonight as the Ekklesia, We say, Lord, finally, with jealousy, we

watch over the cultural events. we watch over the spiritual atmosphere of this nation, God,  and

we say tonight there will be an unfolding God of providential events, not of chaos, not of

demonic strategies. God, we watch over to perform what I want to call Lord God, dominion of

the Kingdom of the most high God overcoming tonight, all the strategies of the enemy and we

say again, finally, God, whatever the mean-- the evil. The enemy would mean for evil, God, we

say tonight that you are, well able and capable to work it for good. And so God, we honor, we

exalt and we place you in the highest place. Lifted high, exalted, even as Isaiah the prophet saw

you, God, so we see you tonight above the United States of America. Well seated on the throne

and may every other mountain come and bow before the king himself. We decree it tonight, in

the name of our king, Jesus Christ. Amen.

Pat McManus: [00:41:30] Amen. Thank you, Hope. Very powerful. Appreciate the thought, the

concepts and the process that you put there. It really helps us understand. And while you were

praying that I kept on hearing the words: no surrender. And the picture that I saw was the guys

in Uwajima as they were raising the flag back that fell over the four guys that were standing

there, putting that flag back up. No surrender in reclaiming territory and seeing the Kingdom of

God advance. And we see it like the appeal to heaven being raised up. No surrender because it

still works. So thank you, Hope. Dan, what's on your heart there, sir?



Dan Blaksher: [00:42:08] AndThank you Pat. It's amazing that you just shared the last line

because of what's on my heart. As I was reading-- familiarizing myself with that dream. Actually,

the Lord prompted me to remember another dream about the Allegheny, and that was a dream

where Dutch and President Trump were in a boat, going up the Allegheny and there were

intercessors on the shores. And as they were going, there were Asian carp jumping, trying to,

trying to hit them. And of course, the interpretation of the dream was that President Trump

represented the United States. The Asian carp represented China's influence of trying to take

out the United States, and as the intercessors would pray, those Asian carp would get knocked

back into the water. And when they finally made it to their destination, they got out of the boat

and there was an old house there. This is the end of the dream, which is the only part I could

find. said, "Then the crowd became stone cold, silent. Out of the Old House came George

Washington. You could see the bullet holes in his coat. He was wearing his Revolutionary War

uniform. He walked up to Dutch, took off his hat and handed the original appeal to heaven flag

to Dutch. Dutch unfurled the flag. It was worn, tattered and riddled with bullet holes. George

Washington looked at Dutch and said, "It still works. You, sir, are making an appeal to heaven,

certain, and America will be saved. You know what you must do and where you must go."" And

that dream reminded me of a word that Betty Love shared on one of our 222 calls. And she

said, "I heard the Lord say today it's time to harp on the Asian carp. Swift Justice. Psalms 149:

high praise executing vengeance on the enemy and judgment written. Clay's dream he had--

she talked about Clay's dream. Early in the mornin. The Lord brought these two words when I

read Dutch's word. Exposure is here. I want to lift the lid and expose what is hidden. No more

censorship of the truth. I'm breaking through every wall to bring exposure. The enemy will not be

able to censor the truth from the American people. What they have not seen, what they have not

known will now be exposed. I will expose those who sought ungodliness and wickedness to

suppress the truth. My light will swallow the darkness and expose the truth. Run. the vision of a

runner crossing over the victory line with a red banner streaming behind. I'm going to deal with

the cores in the camp. It's time the righteous remnant take a sensor. Even as Aaron and run.

you have chosen life run even as Aaron, run. Stand between the living and the dead. Run into

this nation with all the prayers and the power of the blood and see the plagues stopped." And

that part just really hit me strong. And I just want to declare that over the Durham report, over

our elections, an agreement with Hope. and father, I thank you, Lord God, that, Lord, you are

not going to allow anything to be suppressed because of protecting China. I thank you, Lord. I

just declare Father, Jeremiah 23: Woe to shepherds, civil leaders and rulers who are destroying

and scattering the sheep of my pasture, says the Lord. Therefore, thus says the Lord God of



Israel in regard to the shepherds who care and feed for my people. You have scattered my flock

and driven them away and have not attended to them. Here this. I'm about to visit and attempt

to attend to you for your evil deeds, saith the Lord. So, father, we just declare, you're on the

scene, you're stepping into this season in the history of this nation. We thank you that the

appeal still works. Father in the name of Jesus, I declare there will be no Chinese influence on

what is and is not released in the Durham report. There will be no Chinese influence in the

elections in November. Father, we declare that everything that's being done in secret,

connecting to China, every legislature that is connected to China, every congressperson, every

Senate member, House member, every person in the executive branch that has an illicit

connection with China, Father, we declare its exposed and brought to swift justice. As your

intercessors, Lord, we declare every attempt is knocked down. Every attempt to undermine the

foundation of this nation is knocked down in the name of Jesus. Father, we thank you for the

exposure of the massive fraud that the whole Olympics in China were. We thank you, Lord, that

the ratings were a complete and total disaster, as was those corporations that supported it now

have to answer for supporting a nation that has human atrocities like no other nation has had

just about any other nation in history have against their people. Father, we thank you, Lord. It's

been exposed. We thank you, Lord that's being brought to justice. We thank you, Lord, The

dragon will fall. We thank you, Lord, that even though it's the year of the tiger in their land, that a

tiger is getting caught by the tail. And we thank you that the ram's horn of Jubilee has been

blown and we're seeing victory on all fronts, in Jesus name, Amen.

Pat McManus: [00:48:06] Amen. Thank you, Dan.. That's very powerful, I appreciate that.

David, what's on your heart there, sir?

David Hertel: [00:48:13] Yes, sir. Hallelujah. Thank you for everybody that's had such powerful

declarations and revelations tonight. As Dan shared from the dream, you sir are making an

appeal to heaven. Tonight, We are appealing to heaven for the Durham investigation to have a

miracle outcome on the same scale as the 1776 crossing of the Delaware, in which Durham

boats were used in a miracle event that was a key to winning the war that saved this baby

nation from tyranny. So, just four major obstacles that Washington and his army faced and any

one of them could have torpedoed the attack, but they faced them down and warned was that

his attack plan included three separate river crossings at different areas, but only one of them

made it across. The second one was spies and deserters had informed the British and the

Haitians at Trenton that the attack was likely. The third obstacle was the crossing was made



worse by a strong storm that came out of the northeast with freezing rain, snow, terrifying winds

and dropped the temperature to between 29 to 33 degrees. Number four was the crossing Put

Washington's troops three hours behind the timetable they believed was required for the attack

to even work. So, Washington knew the only option was victory or death. And so he chose that

phrase as a challenge and the countersign for the river crossing. Later, when remembering this

fateful moment, he wrote, as I was certain there was no making a retreat without being

discovered and harassed on repass in the river i determined to push on at all costs. So it was,

as Pat said, no surrender, no surrender. He knew that they either had to win or die on this deal.

He was forty four years old at that time when they crossed the river and Psalms 44:1-8 says

this: We have heard with our ears O God. Our fathers have told us "the deed you did in their

days, in the days of old. You drove out the nations with your hand, but with them you planted,

you afflicted the and their enemies and cast them out. Well, they did not gain possession of the

land by their own sword, nor did your own arm save them. But in your--but it was your right

hand, Lord, your arm and the light of your countenance because you favored them. You are our

king, oh God. Command victories for America today. Through you, we will push down our

enemies. Through your name we will trample those who rise up against us. For, I will not trust in

my bow, nor my sword to save me. But, you have saved us from our enemies. And you have put

to shame those who aided us, God. And in God we will boast all day long and praise your name

forever. Selah.  So we stand on the testimony of Washington's army using the Durham boat to

cross the Delaware against impossible odds. And we declare tonight America will again be

dramatically saved by the arm of God, in Jesus name. We declare and pray. Amen.

Pat McManus: [00:51:23] Amen. Thank you, David. That's pretty powerful. One of the things,

as I was reading the last part of this while David was praying and it was talked about the gold

coins of mercy, but also the rainbow. And if I want to do it, if I pray this way: Father, we thank

you that you are restoring mercy to our nation that's empowering the ecclesia and those

functional and governing structures to restore the covenant promise that you have set on our

land. We thank you, father, that you are putting things in the right order through that, which

needs to be done as you unlock the strategies concerning the Durham report. That they're able

to dismantle the fraudulent structures and systems and truly restore the covenant promise of our

nation. We thank you, father, that the mercy of God is expressing, demonstrating, revealing and

empowering the Ekklesia and those in governing structures, giving Durham the the wisdom and

the revelation to move forward in the power of your name. Father, I thank you for Durham as

he's standing with a boldness and a confidence in your name. We thank you father for his team



that's working together. We ask father for your divine hand of protection upon him and his family.

Father, watch over them. Release the angelic host that would guard and guide like no tomorrow.

Father that there would be the strength of your hand and the wind of Holy Spirit that would blow

within him and the team and his family. Father that there would be the the place of purpose and

destiny that would be unfolded for them as they walk forward in the purpose of your name. So

we thank you, father, for what you're doing upon them, what you're doing with them and what

you're doing in them, giving them the confidence and the boldness to push back and to expose

the depth of corrupt structures that has been permeating our land. So we thank you, father, for

the wisdom of Holy Spirit. We thank you for the revelation of your heart. We thank you for the

purpose in your hand that you reveal the destiny that we need to see restored back in our land.

As the dream says, "the rainbow coming back into covenant promise and see the fulfillment of

your word upon our nation. Father, we thank you and we give you praise and honor, in Jesus

name. Amen. I want to thank everyone for being on tonight. I want to remind you of of the words

that I shared earlier the keys to the kingdom that Clay is putting forward starting next next

month, and you'll see an email come out so you can participate. But know that this-- know that

God is moving on our nation. He's empowering the Ekklesia and He's igniting. I'm telling you

there's a power that's being released as purposes of God is being made known. I'm excited for

what God's about to do. So get ready for a powerful expression of Kingdom Authority and we'll

see the fullness of God manifest in our land. Thank you again for being on tonight. We bless you

and we honor you and thank you for being a part. God bless you and have a great night. Bye

bye.


